the perfect blend
Clean Label, Organic & Non GMO
A Simple Way to Clean Up Your Products
Healthy eating is continuing to be a trend consumers love. They are searching for foods that provide
nourishment and are full of delicious flavor. Brolite is here to help provide you with the perfect
blend. Brolite has a long line of organic, clean label and non GMO products that can be added to your
formulas. Brolite can help you create the perfect, tasty and healthy bite. It’s as simple as that.

Eat Simply. Live Simply.

Organic, Clean Label & Non GMO Products
Vital 2

Vital 2 is a clean label no-time dough conditioner used for the
production of bread, rolls, bagels and sweet goods.

Brolite
So Soft

Brolite So-Soft is designed to make baked goods have a softer
crumb and stay fresh longer.

Natural 2
N I Natural
Mold Inhibitor
MWO Mold
Inhibitor
ODC 2

Natural 2 is a natural no-time dough conditioner.
N I Natural Mold Inhibitor is a cultured product that naturally
produces propionic acid.
MWO Mold Inhibitor is an organic cultured product that
naturally produces propionic acid.
ODC 2 is an organic no-time dough conditioner.

At Brolite, our traditions are founded in baking, and we take pride in our innovations and
advanced technologies. We know what it takes to create products that will be both delicious
in taste and extremely reliable. We custom create our specialty blends and unique
flavors to meet the changing demands of the wholesale market. Today we’re ready to help you take
advantage of the expanding appetite for a clean label, organic and non GMO baked goods.

the perfect blend

FOR ORGANIC, CLEAN LABEL & NON GMO

Organic, clean label and non GMO products
are continuing to increase their popularity.
To craft these products takes skill because
they need to have both excellent function and
great taste with the added health benefits.
Brolite creates this type of top-notch product.
Since 1928, Brolite Products has been finding
solutions to the baking industry’s most difficult
challenges. We combine our expertise, high
quality ingredients and excellent customer service.
Together, we’ll always create the perfect blend.

Baking Blends
Customized to Your Needs

Brolite provides the perfect blend of ingredients customized to your specific
needs so that you can produce the highest quality organic, clean label
and non GMO products with consistently outstanding
customer appeal - and still control costs.

Brolite also offers:
> CULTURES & SOURS

> TORTILLAS & PITAS

> DOUGH IMPROVERS

> GRAIN BLENDS

> BASES & MIXES

> SPECIALTY ITEMS

> CONCENTRATES

> SWEET GOODS

> STABILIZERS

> CUSTOMIZED ITEMS

> FLATBREADS

> PIZZA CRUSTS

Brolite is an SQF Level 3 Corporation
with Certified Organic Products
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Call Brolite for more information on our current products
or about our customized products!

1900 S. Park Ave. | Streamwood, IL 60107
Toll Free (888) 276-5483 | (630) 830-0340
Fax (630) 830-0356 | www.bakewithbrolite.com

